WALK 16
NO STILE

SANDBACH FOOTPATH GROUP. Brook Wood & Tall Chimneys. 4 miles, 2 to 2.5 hours.
website: sandbachfootpaths.org email: sandbachfootpathgroup@gmail.com

1. START,
Waitrose lower carpark

24. Through cemetery to
"The Hill", turn left, cross
road at traffic lights and
left to finish.

21. At Hassall Road turn right, then
left into Houndings Lane.

3. At open grassy area keep left and back into
woods.
Then, up steps to road and turn left.

20. Over wooden footbridge and
up to meet track.

4. Left into a ginnell.

6. Over bridge
and turn right.

23. Join a surfaced path into a Close, turn right into another Close,
then left into a grassy area with trees, straight on a road, through gap,
across sports field, via gate into cemetery.
(If locked, go right, then left on Hassall Rd, then left onto "The Hill".)
22. Turn right off the road through wire
gate and slightly right to furthest point
in field.

2. Cross the main road to find the Brook Wood sign
and SFG waymark. Follow the woodland path in
Brook Wood, keeping left.

5. At Mill Hill Lane,
turn left downhill to
the brook.

19. Keep field boundary on
your left.
18. Across a small
field to another KG
and turn left.

KG = Kissing
..........Gate

17. Pass leaning oak tree,
through two KGs, to cross
a track.

7. Over wooden bridge
and turn right, staying in
valley floor.

Tall Chimneys

16. Up through woods,
passing Tall Chimneys
House on left.

8. Under old railway via
"Dancing Bridge"
9. Continue in valley floor,
over wooden bridge then
up to canal.
10. At canal turn left, through KG
and go under bypass.
11. Go right over canal bridge to
continue in same direction on
other side of canal.

Facebook: sandbachfootpaths

15. At valley bottom go
through KG on left.

12. At bridge and
lock continue on
towpath.

13. At the second lock, go through a
gap right, then through the carpark
passing the Clubhouse. Go over canal
bridge and turn right to follow road.

14. Turn left into
Stannerhouse Lane.

